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Top College Elevens Tackle 
Breathers After Big Scare 

Cornell to Play 
Strong Harvard 
This Saturday 

By ED COKRKiAN 
Associated Presa ftporta Writer 

Mississippi and Syracuse, the 
two top candidates (or the nation
al college foul ball championship*, 
bull had unscathed records today, 
but there were rumblings from be-
Jo . -

'1'ne l.kes of Navy Army. Flor
ida, Iowa and even Minnesota are 
not Kotr.K to be brustted off. 

tk>th Ole Miss, No. 1. in the cur
rent Associated Press weekly poll, 
uiui S>racuse. the defending na-
t.onal titlehokler. have breathers 
1ii:s Saturday after a couple of 
close calls last week. 

Mississippi pla>s at Vanderbilt, 
hardly a major test, and Syracuse 
Nisits Holy Cross, which shows a 
sad 0-2 record. The Crusaders, in 
fact, bowed to Boston University, 
20-14, last Saturday. Syracuse 
trimmed BU. 35-7, a week earlier. 

Johnny Vaught's Rebels hardly 
enhanced their stature in their 30-
21 triumph over Memphis State 
Saturday. Nor did Syracuse have 
an easy time in sneaking past 
Kansas. 14-7. 

"We made a million mistakes," 
moaned S y r a c u s e Coach Ben 
Schwartzwalder. He wasn't more 
than a half-million off. 

But Washington is In dire 
gtrHts. The bubble already has 
burst for the Huskies, rated the 
top team on the West Coast. They 
dropped a 15-14 decision to Navy 
(on Gregory Mather's last-play, 
31-yard field goal) and now will 
go about the business of trying 
to pick up the pieces against Stan
ford this week. 

The Huskies were ranked No. 3, 
tight behind Mississippi and Syra
cuse, in the AP poll. 

Navy, s u d d e n l y prosperous, 
goes against Southern Methodist 
this Saturday, but gets a stern 
test the following week against the 

Air Force Academy The fly boys 
clubbed Stanton!. iJ-9, and play 
Missouii this week. They will bear 
Hatching, too. 

Army now shows a 3-0 record, 
having allowed Just 17 points in 
three games The Cadets rolled to 
a iat-10 decision over California, 
vuth Penn State coming up. The 
Nitlany Lions' 21-8 loss to Mis
souri will take some of the luster 
of the game. 

Florida, which couldn't finish 
any Iwtter than ninth in the South
eastern Conference last year, 
dropj>ed Georgia Tech, No. 10 in 
the AP rankings. 18-17, and now 
rates at least a threat for the ti
tle The Gators have the schedule 
oing for them, too They don't 
have to play Mississippi. 

Iowa, No. 8 in the rankings, 
shocked Northwestern, No. 6, by 
a fantastic 42-0. in a Big Ten 
ame. The Wildcats were rated 
one of Illinois' prime rivals for 
the league crown. 

Even Minnesota, which finished 
at the bottom of the Big Ten in 
'59, is not to be overlooked. The 
sleeping monster is beginning to 
stir with a 42-0 victory over In
diana. This Saturday will tell the 
story because the Gophers meet 
Northwestern. 

Purdue humiliated Notre Dame. 
51-19, while fourth-ranked Illinois 
whitewashed West Virginia. 33-0. 
Clemson, No. 7, and the favorite 
for the Atlantic Coast Conference 
crown, whipped Virginia Tech, 13-
7, and Ohio State. No. 9, turned 
back Southern California, 20-0. 

Even the Ivy League produced 
a big upset. Dartmouth polished 
off Penn, the defending cham
pion. 15-0. 

Arkansas moved into a contend
er's spot in the Southwest Con
ference with a 7-0 decision over 
Texas Christian, while Baylor 
beat Louisiana State 7-3. 

Pirates Last Series Win Was 
In 1925 Against Senators 

By JACK CUDDY 
NEW YORK (UPI) -Warming 

tip with Series shorts: 
Quick, now, when did the Pitts

burgh Pirates last win a Work! 
Series game? The answer is Oc
tober 15, 1925 when a three-run 
double by KUd Cuyler gave the 
Pirates a 9-7 triumph over Walter 
Johnson and the Washington Sen
ators. 

Funny that Joe Cronin, now 
American League president, has 
not spoken up in defense of the 
maligned 1927 Pirates—losers of 
four straight to the Yankees. Cro
nin was a reserve shortstop on the 
*27 Pirates . . . Yogi Berra, with 
in World Series and 61 games has 
wen more World Series action 
himself than the entire Pittsburgh 
team. 

Third baseman Don Hoak is the 
only Pirate regular who ever has 
made a WorkT Series hit, going 
l-for-3 in the 1955 Series between 
the Dodgers and Yankees . . . 
Don't be surprised if Clem La-
bine. Los Angeles and Detroit 
castoff. pitches weO against the 
Yankees. In three Series with the 
Dodgers. Labine had a 2*2 record 
and a 1.71 earned run average 
against New York hitters. 

The Yankees make much of 
Whitey Ford as a clutch pitcher 
but the facts are that his 5-4 Se
ries record ranks him far down 
on the list of New York Series 
pitching heroes . . . The top trio, 
incidentally, are Red Ruffing and 
Allie Reynolds, each 7-2, and 
Lefty Gomez, 6-0 . . . Monte Pear
son was 4-0 and Herb Pennock, 
5-0. 

One of the surprise heroes 
could be Smoky Burgess. Pitts
burgh catcher of whom Joe Gara-
giola says: "He's the only man 
in baseball who could get up at 
2 a.m. in the middle of winter, 
and hit a line drive." 

His Yankee counterpart Is Hec
tor Lopez, very dangerous at all 
times. 

Vern Law, ace of the Pirate 
staff, has pitched in Yankee Sta
dium once—In last summer's All-
Star game . . . Bob Friend has 
pitched 10 2-3 shutout Innings 
against American League All-Star 
game rivals . . . But the fellow 

Yankee scouts are saying 'watch 
out for* is Harvey Haddix, the 
little curve-balling left-hander . . . 
Yankee scouts think he is a po
tential Harry Brecheen, who won 
three games for the Cardinals in 
the 1946 Series with the Red Sox. 

Yankees and Pirates each have 
won a seven-game Series after 
trailing in it. three games to one 
. . . Two Pittsburgh pitchers have 
won three games in a Series: 
Deacon Phillipe in 1903 and Char
lie (Babe) Adams in 1909 . . . 
Adams has gone down as having 
turned in the greatest rookie per-

| formance in Series history . . . 
j Mickey Mantle has only a .259 Se-
I ries average but he has bit sev
eral climactic homers . . . Tow
ering right Meld grand stand in 
Pittsburgh won't scare Mickey, 
who might even hit one in the 
lower right field stands batting 
right-handed. 

Tip to Pittsburgh fans and writ
ers: No matter what the situation, 

.Casey Stengel always tends to 
j exaggerate his pitching problems. 
'They're rarely half as critical as 
! he tells New York writers . . . 
| Insiders think Gil McDougakJ will 
j replace either Cletis Boyer at 
I third or Bobby Richardson at sec
ond starting with the first game 

; on Wednesday . . . With Boyer 
1 and Hoak in the game at the 
! same time, fans will see some of 
the finest third base play ever. 

What are chance* of a Pirate 
! sweep? As Stengel says, they al
ways say it can't be done but 
sometimes it doesn't always work 
out . . . ankees have won six 
Series in four straight but have 
gone the full seven games in their 
last four. 

Major eagee Stars 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Hitting — Dale Long. Yankees. 

his two-run homer in ninth inning 
heat Red Sox 8-7 and save Ameri-

> can League champions 15-game: 
j winning streak, longest ever for 
i a team heading into World Series.' 
j Pitching — Jim Perry. Indians, j 
• tied for American League leads 
in victories, with 18. and shutouts. 

: with four, by beating White Sox 
4-0 with five-hitter, striking out 

inine. 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Syracuse, the sleeping giant of 

college football, today looked for
ward to a breather Saturday 
against Holy Cross after rousing 
from its lethergy late in the 
game to nip Kansas. 14-7. 

The mighty Orange, for the sec
ond Saturday in a row, was im
potent for half a game. Against 
the talented Kansas J ay hawks at 
Lawrence. Kan., the nap nearly 
was too long. A last-period touch
down, on the end of a sustained 
drive, brought Syracuse from be-
h>r»H and to its 13th consecutive 
victory. 

Cornell broke into the winning 
column with a 15-7 victory over 
Bucknell. Colgate fell before Le
high, 39-22. 

Other results for Upstate New 
Yrtk college teams: 

Ithaca 14. Brokport State 0; C. 
W. Post 23, Cortland State 12; 
Hamilton 46, Rensselaer Polytech
nic 12; Trinity 26, St. Lawrence 
6; Buffalo 21, Temple 12; Hobart 
6. Rochester 0; and Union 21, Al
fred 13. 

Syracuse, which went into the 
Kansas game the second ranked 
team in the nation, "made a mil
lion mistakes," Coach Ben 
Schwartzwalder grumbled. Kan
sas was Nov. 5. 

"Thank God we kept our poise." 
Schwartzwalder said. He added 
that his. squad may "start looking 
like a football team" when it re
gains the services of backs Mark 
Weber and John Nichols. 

Syracuse shoved the lighter 
Kansas team all over the field 
during the afternoon but was un
able to score until the third per
iod. In all. Syracuse rolled for 301 
yards on * ** ground to a net of 68 
for Kansas, and bad 22 first 
downs to KU's A. 

Syracuse expects to have an 
easier task Saturday against Holy 
Cross, which lost to Boston Uni
versity, 20-14. 

The defending national cham
pions walloped BU, 35-7, In their 
opening game. 

Cornell opens Ivy League play 
next Saturday at Harvard, while 
Colgate will be at Rutgers. 

Union, meanwhile, will attempt 
to keep its precious one-game win
ning streak alive against Roches
ter. Union won its first gam* in 
18 starts Saturday. 

Other games: 
C. W. Post at Ithaca: Cortland 

State at Bloomsburg. Pa.; Hamil
ton at Hobart; Alfred at St Law
rence; Buffalo at Bucknell; Mans
field (Pa.) State at Brockport 
State; and Merchant Marine at 
Rensselaer Polytechnic 

League Leaders 
Final Major League Leaders 

By THE ASSOCIATED PBE88 
National League 

Batting (based on 400 or more 
at bats) — Groat. Pittsburgh, 
.325; Larker, Los Angeles, .323. 

Runs — Bruton, Milwaukee, 
112: Mathews. Milwaukee. 108. 

Runs batted in — Aaron. Mil
waukee, 126; Mathews, Milwau
kee. 124. 

Hits — Mays, San Francisco, 
190; Pinson, Cincinnati, 187. 

Doubles — Pinson, Cincinnati, 
37; Cepeda, San Francisco. 36. 

Triples — Bruton. Milwaukee, 
13; Pinson. Cincinnati and Mays, 
San Francisco, 12. 

Home runs — Banks, Chicago. 
Stolen bases — Wills. Los Ange

les. 50; Pinson. Cincinnati, 31. 
Pitching (based on 15 or more 

decisions) — McDaniel, St. Louis., 
12-4. .750; Broglio, S t Louis, 12-9, 
.700. 

Strikeouts — Drysdale, Los An
geles, 246; Koufax, Los Angeles, 
197. 

Union Springs Gridmen Rout 
PBCS; Pethybridge Shines 

TOUCHDOWN BOIND — Harry Gould of I'nkm Springs is off on a SB-yard touchdown gal
lop for I n Ion Hprlngs in Saturday's 84-o victory over Port Uyron in a Cayuga County League game 
at PDCH field. 

Gordon Quits Detroit Post 
To Become A's Field Manager 

DttCXEB PLAX.NERS MEET — Xln rerleeda. frart. left fcs 
of taw Auburn Coeaw-fl SOT. Kalghta of Colamhua, com

mittee making pha* for a Coltnaboa Night spaghetti sapper 
•rhedutod for Hatarday. Oct. IStfc. Abw <m the committee are, 
Grand Knight Philip J. Cnatboy, front right: n d bark. M t to 
light. T«mr jr. Maaseo, Anthony Gallare aad Thomas C. 
(C-A Photo) 
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Amertraa „ 
Batting (based on 400 or more 

at bats) — Runnels. Boston, .320; 
Smith. Chicago. 315. 

Runs — Mantle. New York, 119; 
Maris, New York, 98, 

Runs batted in — Maris, New 
York. 112; Minoso, Chicago, 105. 

Hits — Minoso. Chicago, 182; 
Robinson, Baltimore and Fox, Chi
cago. 175. 

Doubles — Franeona. Cleveland, 
35: Skowron, New York, 34. 

Triples — Fox, Chicaga, 10; 
Robinson, Baltimore. 9. 

Home runs — Mantle. New 
Yonr. 40: Maris. New York. 39. 

Stolen bases — Aparicio. Chica
go. 51; Landis. Chicago,, 23. 

Pitching (based on 15 or more 
at bats) — Coates. New York. 13-
3. .813; Brown, Baltimore, 12-5. 
.706. 

Strikeouts — Bunning, Detroit, 
202; Wynn. Chicago, 157. 

Sport Flashes 
NEW HAVEN. Conn. (AP) — 

Hamilton <NY> College and Navy 
c off Saturday in a battle for the 

team golf championship of the 
• ..stern College AtbJeUc Confer
ence. . 

Asio or. tap at the Yale course 
is the individual ECAC champtan-
shr>. ; 

1 Hamilton posted a four-man 
•«>*m total of 3/7 Saturday to WJ\ 
the northern division team event 
and qualify to meet Navy, the 
southern champion. 1 

Raul Karman. a 22-year-okl I 
senior at Massachusetts Institute; 
of iechnoiogy, fired s three-over-1 
par 72 to take medalist honors In 
the qualifying tournament for the 
Individual championship. 

DETROIT (AP) —Joe Gordon, I 
today quit as Detroit Tigers man-: 

ager to become manager of the 
Kansas City Athletics. I 

Tigers President Bill De Witt, 
said Gordon had informed him of] 
his plans to go to Kansas City, 
this morning in a telephone call. 
Gordon, Tigers manager for only| 
two months, was not immediately i 
available for comment. 

Gordon is replacing Bob Elliott, 
who had been Kansas City man
ager for only one season. 

De Witt said "Joe is giving up 
now:" 

"I don't know much about this 
three-year deal of his at Kansas 
City, and I don't know yet what 
the Tigers will do about a new 
manager," De Witt said. 

"This is something that just 
came up," he added, "and I 
haven't bad a chance to think." 

Gordon came to the Tigers Aug. 
2 when he traded managerial jobs 
with Jimmle Dykes, who left De
troit and took over the Cleveland 
Indians. 

Gordon, who was the eighth 
Tigers manager in nine seasons, 
had been signed through the 1961 
season by Detroit. 

The Tigers finished their sea
son Sunday at Kansas City and 
wound up sixth. 26 games behind 
the pennant-winning New York 
Yankees. The Athletics were last, 
39 games out 

Compromise 
May End Buffalo 
Rail Strike 

BUFFALO. N. Y. (AP)-A com
promise settlement of their »a<e 
dispute with southern and western 
railroads went to 8.500 switchmen 
for their approval today. The mail 
vote will take about 10 days. 

The tentative agreement, reach
ed in Washington Saturday, swift
ly followed a federal injunction 
barring a projected strike by the 
switchmen. Terms of the agree-] 
ment were not revealed.• | 

Federal Judge John O. Hender- •, 
son issued the injunction in Buf-j 
falo the same day. ruling that a 
strike would cause the 17 railroads j 
and switching companies involved • 
"irreparable harm." { 

Later. Neil R. Speirs. president' 
of the union, said the injunction j 
forced the switchmen into "an j 
adverse position" in the bargain-; 
tag. i 

"The settlement is in excess of, 
the original four percent offer but 
I don't think it is as good as we 
deserve." he said. 

The switchmen had rejected a 
four percent wage increase ac
cepted by the other four operating 
rail unions. They asked for a six 
percent increase, charging that 
the flat four percent Increase only 
put other operating rail workers 
further ahead of them on the pay 
scale. 

The rvitchmen claim to be the 
lowest paid of the five unions. 
They average S2.76 an hour. 

Police Redouble 
Forces at Gates 
Of Steel Plant 

BUFFALO. N. Y. (AP)-PoUce 
manned a round-the-clock patrol 
at the gates of the big Bethlehem 
Steel plant in suburban Lacxa-
wanna today following picket line 
violence over the weekend. 

Four members of the striking 
railroad brotherhoods were in
jured in clashes Friday and Sat
urday with Teamsters Union truck-
drivers and steelworkers. AH four 
pickets were struck by trucks or 
cars at the gates. 

They suffered minor injuries. 
The railroad men work for the 

South Buffalo Railroad, a Bethle
hem subsidiary struck Thursday 
in a dispute over wages and inter
pretation of January s basic steel 
settlement. Much of the railroad's 
trackage is inside the steel plant. 

The plant has stopped making 
new steel because of the strike 
but is finishing steel on hand. A 
local official of the striking Broth-
erood of Railroad Trainmen said 
Teamsters Union members were 
hauling steel normally moved by 
the railroad. 

Meanwhile, the 68-man Lacka
wanna police force has had all j 
days off cancelled because of the \ 
possibility of renewed violence. ; 
Police are patrolling the plant 
gates day and night, a depart-' 
ment spokesman said. | 

The trainmen and the striking, 
Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
ginemen and Firemen number 
about 575. About 400 railroad 
maintenance men are also idle 
along with 3,000 to 5,000 Bethle
hem workers. 

Orser Paces WCS 
To 34-12 Victory 
Over Moravia '11' 

Weedsport Central School varsity 
gridmen defending champions of 
the Cayuga County League, posted 
a 34-12 triumph in its league open
er Saturday against Moravia. 

Right halfback Rickie Orser 
sparked the Weedsporters with 
three touchdowns. 

Earl Thomas, bulldozing fullback, 
plunged over for the first TD from 
two yards out. Quarterback Marlin 
Hutton passed to end John Mo-
Millen for the extra point. 

The speedy Orser reeled off a 45-
yard end run for Coach John 
Morsch's team second tally. Mike 
King went off tackle for the point. 

A 40-yard pass play from Hutton 
to Orser netted the third Weeds-
port score before the half ended. 
Thomas plunged for the point. 

Orser again took off on a 26-
yard dash off tackle in the third 
quarter for his third six-pointer of 
the day. The conversion try was 
missed. 

Mike King circled his own right 
end for five yards for the final 
touchdown. Hutton passed to Orser 
for the point. 

Moravia tallied both Its touch
downs on passes. 

Coach Morsch lauded Keith Cos-
tello, Bob Golamb, Steve Kehoe and 
Jerry Nelson for their defensive 
play. 

With halfback Carl Pethy
bridge scoring four touchdowns 
Union Springs Central School 
grldders «teauirolled to a 34-0 
\iciorv over I'ort Uyron Saturday-
afternoon in a Cayuga County 
HlKh School League game played 
at I'or' Uyron. 

The hard running Pethjbridtee 
ripped off TD gallops of 30. 35. i 
25 and 20 yards. He also tallied 
three extra points. I 

Coach Don Clifford's spirited | 
grl<latert »cort-d on- their first , 
offensive maneuver with young 
Ron Mahalik circlib 'eft aad for 
IS yard*. | 

Pethybridge. a 195-pound bat
tering ram. rac»-u 30 yards early , 
In the cecond quarter for his Inl-j 
tlal score. His next trip to pay-
dirt was an off tackle slant for 
35 yards and Just before the half , 
he went for'another short touch-

| down to Kive his team a 20-0 lead 
at the intermission. j 

Early In the third period half
back Harry Gould broke loose 
on a 35-yard end run for a score 
and Quarterback Jack Burnett 
kicked the extra point. , 

The final six-pointer was a 10-
yard sprint by Pethybridge and 
Burnett again conrerted. 

T h e brilliant Pethybridge; 
picked up 157 yards rushing in, 
putting on aa outstanding one-1 
man show. , 

Jeff Ward. Ken Gable. Ron, 
Vantlne and Gould also came In: 
for praise from Coach Clifford.! 
"The entire squad gave a tremen-j 
dous performance the Springers 
coach stated. j 

A big test is In store for the | 
USC8 eleven next Saturday after-! 
noon when Weedsport invades' 
the USCS gridiron for a league 
encounter. 

Wwflirrgton F,n«<| 
A $15 fine and two suspended 

sentences were passed in Record
er's Court today by Judge John L. 
Naskiewicz. 

Clarence Wellington. 20. of 19 
Fleming St.. was fined $15 after 
pleading guilty to a charge of 
speeding. 

Mr. Wellington was arrested on 
the charge by Sgt. J. Wayne Arml-
tage on Genesee St, between Court 
and Washington Sts., at 10:15 p.m. 
Sept. 28. 

Two other men, charged with 
public intoxication, were given 
suspended sentences, one a 30-day 
suspension, 

1 t'NION SPRINGS POKT BY HON 
. Jeff \Vui\l KL Sctuuin t 
! Hopper RT Washing." » 

L. Newman R(i M.i ; 
J. Coapman C V a 
Barnes IXJ McHri^ 

,'< (iuble 1-T R-mifi-;i 
How man LK Horn bet 
Saluto QR \. . 

! Pethybridge LH Tho:n 
Mahalik FK Waterm: 

j Gould RH DeBo.s 
| Substitute* 

USC Clark, B (Jable Jorgen-
sen McLoughlin. Wells. Amerma i, 

.Vantine, Hartvell, Kohtnke, Wall-
(era, Snyder, Tate. S. Waller. Ro/-
ell. R Newman, S. Coapman, h. 

! Butts. Rusinko 
I PUCS: Rooker, l.<eggitt. South-
worth, Spinosa. Youngs. Vitalc, 
Barrett. Clancy 

AliVKKTISf.ML.NT 

PACES SEDITION CHABOE 
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — Lei 

Chen, leader of an embryonic 
party opposed to Chiang Kai-shek, 
went on trial today before a mili
tary court on sedition charges. 

Lei, a former cabinet minister 
and publisher of the semi-monthly 
magazine "Free China," was ac
cused of attempting to incite 
riots and rebellion and of know
ingly providing cover for a Com
munist agent. 

Worth Knowinq 
We heard that-
the w e a t h e r 
forecasts In each 
year's Farmers 
A l m a n a c are: 
actually written 
or c o m p i l e d 
t h i r ty months 
before each cur-
r e n t Almanac, 
goes to press. ! 

It is said that 
the secret for
mula by whlchl 
these long range Chester T. Cole 
f o r e c a sts are 
made, is so secret, that not even 
the employeesv or editor of the 
Farmers' Almanac know bow it 
is done. 

The only clue to the system, is 
in the thirty month time lap*-, 
which obviously could have been 
half that time, since the Almannc 
comes out every twelve months. 
If half as much time would have 
been desirable. This suggests that 
not only meteorlogical data Is a 
factor, but also the history of 
weather, maybe going back over 
many years, but never using the 
too recent weather records. Per
haps, as in the writing of his
tory, a distant perspective Is a re
quirement. 

From our point of view, the 
only thing on which it is fairly 
safe to base a forecast of com
ing events. Is experience, and the 
reputation which individual ex
perience has created. 

We know that when we sell a 
car and when we service one. » • 
can either add to or take away 
from our reputation, and it is 
our all-out goal so to serve you, 
that we always add to i t 

COLE & HINDS 
CHEVROLET, Inc. 

and GENESEE STREET 
PHONE AL S-W1S 

BXAD TUX jtAXT ADt 

Vermont Group 
Seeks Solution 
To Rail Strike 

RUTLAND. Vt. (API—A group 
of Venncnters has called a citi
zens' meeting tonight to seek a 
way to end the 24-week Rutland 
Raihvay strike. 

Ekired Moulton of the Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce said he ex
pected the meeting would be at
tended by 100 to 150 persons who 
reside along the Rutland s 391 
miles of track in Vermont and 
v,pstate New York 

The railroad carries freight but 
no passengers. About 100 mem
bers of four rail unions struck 
Sept. 16 to protest a management 
plan to curtail runs and change 
working assignments Their walk
out lialted operations and made 
another 300 employes idle 

Moulton said affected Vermont-
ers have "a feeling of urgency 
about the strike." He said the or-! 
ganizers hope an exchange of I 
ideas will produce a plan accept-' 
able to both sides for ending the; 
strike. j 

Janet Bidwell Rolls 
591,223 in League 

Janet Bidwell turned in a tor
rid 591 a 223 singleton to pace 
the Mixed Doubles League last 
night at Cayuga Lanes. Other 
ecores were: 

Betty Bacon. 47n; Mary Par
sons, 470; Ginny Casey, 460. 

Men: Paul Friedel. 574 and 
223; Jim Beach. S66 and 209; 
lx>u Matro. 562 and 201; Dick 
Ratkowskl. 576 

vVKJiT KXI> LANES 
Knna Jettirk league 

Bob White. 583-22 2; Mike Pin-
chak. 552; Ix>u Thelrry. 649-
212; Joe Rodman. 548. 

Girls LelMire League 
Ix>rralne Muldoon. 445-199; 

Barb Gage, 438; Mary Loperfldo, 
428; Helen Dwyer. 421. 

Speed Murphy's Memorial 
Nick Fallot. 626-266; John 

Mamustea. 569-243; Al Lepak. 
567-204; Mike 81obodlak. (55; 
Bob Gill. 548. 

Aim Night I^agve 
Armond Dtrraddo. 577-214; Tony 
Franeeebelio. 57 3; Dick Dwyer 
573-204: Geo I.umb. 567-210; 
Steve Tarb>. 557-205. 

POLISH HOME LANES 
Men's Social League 

F. DoLallo. 575; D. Bishop. 565 
D. Arnold. 557; D. Arnold, 220. 

Hurtaa League 
r.f' ,Fl^njfiek- 5 8 7 : M Alfieri. 
543; L. DeSoccio, 543; L. DeSoccto. 
212. 

Auburn City League 
C. Scheneck. 596; L. Hare, 591; 

G. Merylot. 557: G. Scheneck, 240; 
G. Merylot. 226. 

I tiHtles League 
Harris. 593; Stoweu7538; Jaskxek. 

524; Hams. 223. 
Membership League 

P. Lorenc. 548; A. Babiarr, 546-
F. Krayzak. 526; A. Babiarx, 199. 

C. Benda ST.. SSsT^Kudla. 54»-
C Percilick. 533; W Dennett; 2»'. 

NIGERIA CO'rtTDENT 
LAGOS. Nigeria (AP)—Nigeria 

is confidently looking forward to 
its development --j a ft^ naUon 
"with the gor<i will of friends like 
the United .States and the United 
mm, - - . - — ^ ■ -

Kinsrdom. 
Prime Minister Sir bubakar 

Tafawa Balewa told a U S dele
gation that his nation—the newest 
and most populous in Africa—ex
pects to draw on American and, 
British experience. ' 

"We Nigerians are friends of 
the United States." he said. 
"There is no doubt about rt. We 
want that friendship to become, 
stronger,'* 1 

REPEATING«SELLOUT! 

i 
WITH F ILE AND S A F E COMPARTMENT 

4 eomnere office 
m #«ftf C$Mfi4C7 NUT! 

• STURDY. • • Hagtvy Owiga ffsjol 
• M O M R N . . . 

% 
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